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Fall Fashions
these are not your grandmother’s sweaters: say 
goodbye to the lumpy, shapeless monstrosities 
lurking in your closet and hello to some stylish 
new sweaters—as well as chic ponchos, capes and 
cowls—from local designer Cecilia rebagliati. her 
Cecile benac label (www.cecilebenacknitwear.com) 
features elaborate patterns and vibrant jewel 
tones, and each piece is hand-knitted and hand-
assembled right here in Vancouver. Find your new 
favourite piece for fall at blushing boutique (page 
22) or Fine Finds (page 25).

Bowled Over
add a splash of colour to your table with a log bowl 
from Loyal Loot (www.loyalloot.com). available in a 
rainbow of hues, the bowls are handmade in Alberta 
from reclaimed wood, mainly willow, ash, poplar and 
birch. the slow, intricate process involves between 
six and 12 months of drying time before a bowl can be 
turned and finished, but the final creations are definitely 
worth the wait. at provide (page 26).

Dazzling 
Designs
Vi and priscilla phan, sister 
entrepreneurs from Vancou-
ver, started ohKuol because 
of a shared love of jewellery. 
their fall/winter collection 
sparkles with rich autumn 
colours such as deep violet 
purple and charcoal grey. 
Check out their gorgeous 
gemstone creations—hand-
made using wire wrapping 
and lost-wax casting tech-
niques—online at www.
ohkuol.com, and prepare to 
be enchanted. at barefoot 
Contessa (page 25).

Too Cool For SChool
tots, teens and in-betweens can go back to school in style this year.

In the BAg
Students feel like superheroes when outfit-
ted with a personalized Spider-Man, batman 
or Star Wars (pictured) backpack from pot-
tery barn Kids (page 20). No capes required.

RAIny DAyS
puddle jumpers make a splash in whimsical 
waterproof boots by Montreal’s tram Foot-
wear (www.tramfootwear.com). Grab-and-
pull rubber handles mean even the most 
wee of water babies can manage on their 
own. at hip baby (page 19).

LISten Up
eco-conscious kids are all ears when 
listening to re:plattan headphones from 
urbanears (www.urbanears.com). Made 
from unused parts from previous seasons, 
each colourful patchwork pair comes with 
the protection of a specific 5-sq-m (54-sq-
ft) patch of Costa rican rainforest, iden-
tifiable by the included GpS coordinates. 
Sounds good to us. at walrus (page 26).

Dotty foR DoLLS
each t-shirt from Lotty dotty (www.lotty 
dotty.com) features a screen-printed figure 
with a sewn-on Velcro bathing suit, allowing 
pint-sized fashionistas to add and remove 
miniature designer outfits as the sarto-
rial urge strikes. it’s like playing with paper 
dolls, but better.


